ACTIVITY ROUTE – WEST
GENEVA MIDDLE SCHOOLS

4:32 PM

LEAVE GMS SOUTH AND GMS NORTH

ANDREWS/SKYLINE (WINDMERE)

FABYAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

MILL CREEK CIRCLE EAST/SHANNON BLVD

UNDERWOOD DR/WASHBURN

MILL CREEK SCHOOL

BERQUIST/DOBSON (OAKMONT)

STERLING/CONANT (STERLING MANOR)

HEARTLAND SCHOOL

FISHER DR/BORDER (NORTH FISHER FARMS)

WILLIAMSBURG / SHEFFIELD

PEPPER VALLEY POOL/TENNIS COURTS

SOUTH ST/MEAD CT

N LINCOLN AVE/FORD ST

FOURTH STREET SCHOOL

5:30 PM

LEAVE GMS SOUTH AND GMS NORTH

SAME ROUTE AS ABOVE

THE ACTIVITY BUS WILL STOP ONLY AT THE STOPS INDICATED ABOVE.

THERE IS NO FEE TO RIDE THE ACTIVITY BUS

IN EFFECT 8/20/14